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KITCHENS
OF PASSIONATE

CHEFS

THAT REPRESENT THE

ENTIRE CULINAIR WORLD
NOW ALSO WITH A WIDE VEGAN (PRODUCT)RANGE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

TILL 01:00 AM

ALL THE KITCHENS OPEN

FROM 11:30 TILL 22:00
BARFOOD IS OPENEND THE WHOLE DAY

advertisement: www.dekoekfabriek.com - Enjoy, Hooray!

SWEETS
2.9

Dubble espresso

3.6

Macchiato

2.9

Koffie verkeerd

3.6

Latte macchiato

3.6

Cappuccino

3.2

Flat white		

3.8

Americano

2.9

Coffee		

2.9

Tea		

2.9

Fresh minttea

3.7

Fresh gingertea

3.7

+ Whipped cream

FROM 9:00 AM

.....

Espresso		

Hot chocolate

DAILY OPENED

We have to support that, so thats why there is a big

COFFEE

Normal coffee with a lot of milk

AKA the biscuitfactory.
Ladies and gentlemen, boys
and girls; May we please
have your attention for the
koekfabriek? Since a year
or 2 we serve their biscuits with our coffees, the biscuits
are amazingly delicious, and special with flavor. But
what makes it even more special is that all the bakers
at the koekfabriek have a challenging position at the
job market and find the baker a nice workplace. The
positive energy shows off big time, they are making at
full speed and the sales are going good. This good that
there are already 124 workplaces created at the factory.

3
0.5

EGGS

Apple pie			

4.25

Served on sourdough

Carrotcake		

4.25

With bacon, salmon or cheese-tomato

White chocolate cheesecake

4.25

With bacon or salmon

Grandma’s blueberry muffin

4.25

With a buttercookie base
A classic, with walnuts

With rasberries. Do we need to say more?
With blueberries and rasped almonds

SMOOTHIES

Scrambled eggs		

6.5

Eggs Benedict		

8.5

Extra avocado		

1

Extra parmezan		

1

Pink Pitaya Bowl		
Acai Na Bowl		

Fresh fruit		

4.25

Greek yoghurt		

6

With puffen spelt, fruit and honey

Wentelteefjes / French toast
From sugarbread with forest fruit jam

Bananabread		

Passionate Duo

Mango and passion fruit

6.25
6.25
4

8

Aai, guarana, banana, almondmilk, peanut
butter, granola and toppings

PANCAKES
Nutella and fresh fruit

7

Bacon and maple syrup

7

Appel and cinnamon sugar

7

4.25
4.7

JUICES
Anti-Hangover
Pink Sista		

8

Mango, pitaya, banana, oatmilk, granola and
toppings

BREAKFAST AND
BRUNCH

Coconut yoghurt (lacto-free)

Strawberry and banana

Cucumber and spinach

BOWLS (from 11:30 am)

With granola, honey and fruit

Ruby Rose

Beetroot and carrot

Fresh orange juice

4.7
4.25
3.8

Big Tom’s spiced tomato juice 3.5

WINE

RED

Merlot

4.75 | 23

Chile - our first choice, nice and accesible.

Sauvignon 			4.5 | 21.25
South Africa - This sauvignon drinks away easy, a real friend for everyone.

		

4.75 | 23.75

South Africa - Like a real chardonnay should be, a bit fatty and fruity.

Pinot Grigio			

6 | 30

Verdejo				

5.5 | 26

5 | 24

Andosilla, Spain - This fresh, characterful smooth verdejo could easily

everyone.

6 | 30

Central Valey, Chile - This beautiful, round wine with fine tannins and tones
like another glass, just know we won’t judge you. ;)

		

7 | 35

get to know this nice Greco? A bit more herby then for example a Pinot, good
for in the winter.

39

Rioja, Spain - The combination of tempranillo and oakwood, we love it.
A classic with a nice balance between red fruits and herbs. Because of the

45

Bordeaux, France - We love classics! This sémmillon - in a perfect mix with

ROSÉ

Cinsault

			4.75 | 23

France - Summer or winter, with this rosé on the table the sun always

			6 | 30

Macabeo, Xarel-lo and Pinot Noir - Sounds like a team, right? Beatiful
tight and fresh with a subtle bubble.

60

Fresh, pure and elegant. Grab your moment!

Taittinger				

90

A bit decadent, we know, but sometimes you need to celebrate life

ALCOHOL FREE

Sinzero Chardonnay

		5

Maipo Valley, Chile - Green/yellow coloured with a scents of tropical

6.5 | 32

AIX and Provence, France - Chateau Pigoudet stands for quality and you
can certainly taste that: crispy, refreshing with tones of raspberry and

a good aftertaste.

grapefruit. Beautiful clear. Cheers.

Irish Coffee
Spanish Coffee
Italian Coffee
Coffee 43

5

Maipo valley, Chile - tones of black fruit and blackberries, sweet spices
like cinnamon and clove.

WHISKEY

6.5
French Coffee
Brasil Coffee
Baileys Coffee

Jack Daniels 		
Bulleit Bourbon 		
J.W. Black Label 		
Tullamore Dew 		
Oban west 14 yrs (single malt)
Dalwhinnie 15 yrs (single malt)

VODKA

Ketel One			4.5
Texelse wodka		
4.5
Grey Goose			4.8

RUM

Bacardi Blanca		
Bacardi Negra		
Kraken Black Spiced Rum
Havana Club		

3.9
4.5
5.5
5

LIKEUREN		

4.5

Amaretto 		
Cointreau 		
Grand Marnier
Sambuca 		
Tequila 		
Licor 43

a fine bite and a real “wine experience”.

Sinzero cabernet sauvignon		

SPECIAL COFFEE 		

Coca cola, zero 			
2.95
Spa blauw, rood 			
2.95
Flat or sparkeling water
Lipton ice tea 			
3.25
Lipton ice tea green 			
3.25
Cassis 				2.95
Fanta 				2.95
Sprite 				2.95
Ginger Ale 				3.25
Bitter lemon 			
2.95
Tonic 				2.95
Rivella 				3.25
Apple juice 			
3.25
Chocolate milk 			
2.95
Fristi 				2.95
Tomato juice 			
2.95
Marie Stella Maris 0.75 litres 		
5
Flat or sparkeling
Fever tree tonic 			
3.8
Fever tree Ginger beer 		
3.8
Lemonade (for kids: 1) 			
2.5

Cava

fruit, vanille, apricots and white nuts. With a taste of a lot of freshness,

Grenache 			

sauvignon blanc - is very rich and full of taste. Layed on oakwoad caskets for

SODA’S

65

		

right?

shines.

Sémmillon				

Magnum (1.5l)

Laurent -Perrier			

Rioja				
maturing on oakcaskets, you enjoy a good, long aftertaste.

Campania, Italy - Tasty and exiting, fresh and tight wine. Do you have time to

AIX has been popular for years because of the colour, tight taste and

BUBBLES

Carménère Reserva			

become your best (girl)friend.

Greco		

37.5

Abruzzo, Italy - molto gustoso per tutti! That is Italian for very nice for

of ripe black fruits, gives you extra warmth on a rainy evening. If you would

Delle Venezië, Italy - Soft, seductive, peachy, staff’s-favorite!

			

AIX and Provence, France - Maby a bit Posh, but yeah that’s okay.
fresh aftertaste. AIX you drink together, so invite!

Montepulciano			

WHITE

Chardonnay

AIX
			

Baileys
Frangelico
Kahlua
Tia Maria
Limoncello

4.5
4.5
5
4.5
6.8
6.2

COGNAC

Hennessy V.S. 		
5
Remy Martin V.S.O.P. 		
5.5
Calvados 			5.5
Vieux 			4.5

COCKTAILS

Highballs

Stirred, not shaken

Lolita’s kiss			 9.5
Pineapple, cinnamon infused rum, ginger beer, orange and mint.

GIN & TONIC

Harlem’s Mix			 8.5

Mixed with the best matching Fever Tree Tonics!

Damrak | Orange | Rosemary		

11

Hendricks | Cucumber		

11

Gordon’s Pink | Fruit		

11

Tanqueray | Lime			

10

Tanqueray Blackcurrant | Blueberry

11

Dutch vieux, ginger ale and love. The old school combination.

London Mule			 9.5
Whiskey, ginger beer, lime and mint

COCKTAILS

It’s a flirt!

P*rnstar Martini			

10

Don’t be fooled by the name. I’m pretty sweet though. Try me, I’ll welcome

SPARKLING SODA’S

you to my passionate world of vanilla, fruit, lemon and spirits. I’m sweet
but profound.

This is thé new upcomming drink in the US, and now in the
Netherlands; Hard stelzers. And oh boy, this is dangerously
refreshing!

STËLZ Mango 4.5.%			5

Tropical, yet subtile mango flavour with alcohol infused
sparkling water.

STËLZ Raspberry 4.5.%		 5

We can’t imagine a better thirst quencher than this one!
Delicate raspberry flavour with alcohol infused sparkling
water.

Espresso Martini			

10.5

“A double shot espresso, vodka and Some liqour please. Shaken, not
stirred.” Said this very, very charming person. It will melt you.

MOCKTAIL (0.0%)

Amaretto Sour			

Ginger ale, tonic, strawberry

foam; Amaretto, hint of lemon juice and egg white.

Bob’s Champagne				5

I don’t have any Gintention (Heb er ‘ff geen Gin in)
Damrak virgin, fever tree aromatic tonic, red fruit

8

9

Take a deep look in my almond brown eyes and drown in the soft layer of

Aperol Spritz			

9

I might be bittersweet, but oh so charming. I Will be your sunshine on a
rainy day; Aperol, cava, topped of with sparkling soda.

OUR FAVOURITES
Look, we love everything we serve, let’s get that clear. But we also get that you want
someone else to choose for you sometimes. You would rather want to deeply stare into the
eyes of your date then in this newspaper. Your surroundings are more interesting then the
typography of the newspaper. We get it! That’s why we would love to help you. On this page
you can find our favourites. Everything for your night, from a delicous cocktail to a timeless
tosti.
We got your back.

Large Basket Of DimSum		

19.5

Sweet hotdog		

6.75

With baked onions, corn, mayonaise and ketchup.

Filled with a variety of dumplings (15pcs)

Zoete Aardappelfrites		

5.75

Fishplatter		

10

Herring, smoked salmon, eel and toast

Basil- or trufflemayonaise, with melted parmezan cheese or vegan mayonaise.

Argentinian BBQplatter		

10 | 19.5

Steak - roasted potatoes - chimichurri - chipotle mayonaise.
Choose: Small (90GR) or Large (180GR)

Tiramisu			

5.5

Classic, like it should be!

Crunchy Lewis burger		

9.5

9.5

Rice or vermicelli bowl, with vegetables and

Crunchy nochicken burger with lettuce, tomato, red onion and chili-mayonaise.

Houtoventje					

Viet Bowl			
Choose: Beef | Chicken | Shrimp | Tofu

9

Hot chocolate tart

6.5

Served warm, with vanille ice cream and fruit.

Tomatosauce, cheese, mozzarella, parmaham, arugula and parmazan.

Ham & cheese tosti			

4.75

Pokébowl			

Served on sourdough bread, sometimes the easiest things are the most delicious!

Crunchy chicken, salmon, tuna, shrimp or tofu

Vietnamese Chicken Bucket

Ceviche Nikkei

8.5

10

10

Seabass- “leche de tigre” - soja - avocado

Dipsauce: Chilisauce and hoisinsauce

OUR SNACK FAV’S
Tom Chien			6

Caliente platter

Vegan bitterballen 			

8

Ebi furai 				6.5

Chicken Bucket 			

8.5

Bitterballen (a real Dutch snack)

Mini burrito’s (6 pcs) 		

6.5

Bittergarnituur (a mix of Dutch Fried snacks)
(12 pcs) 				10.75

Flatbread 			4.25
Onionrings 			6.5
Nachos guacamole 			

10

(2pers | 4pers) 10 | 19.5

8.25

Mix of nuts 			

4.25

Gyoza 				5.5

Chicken or vegetarian

Gamba’s in tempura 		

9.5

Ha kau 				6

Bruschetta’s (6 pcs) 			8.5

Pimientos de padron 		

Calamaris				8

Cha Gio 				4
Chicken or vegetarian

6.5

BREAD (From Matthijs Boon, a local bakery)
Philly cheese steak 			

BREAKFAST AND BRUNCH

peppermayonaise and cheddar

4.25

Greek yoghurt 			

6

Carpaccio 			

6.25

Ox sausage 			

With granola, honey and fruit

With puffen spelt, fruit and honey

“Wentelteefjes” aka french toast

From sugarbread with forest fruit jam

Served on a ciabatta, with trufflemayonaise and parmezan

6

7

Bacon and maple syrup

7

Apple and cinnamon sugar

7

TOSTI’S
Ham-cheese 		

6.25

Pulled chicken 			

7

Young cheese and farmers ham

4

Old cheese 			

7

Piri-piri style, cheese and onion

Served on a ciabatta, with mosterd mayonaise and tomato

Gruyère cheese 		

Baba Ganoush 			

7

With onion, chutney and spinach

EGGS (served on sourdough)
Scrambled eggs 			

6.5

Eggs Benedict 			

8.5

Extra avocado 			

1

Extra parmezan 			

1

With bacon or salmon

6

Nutella and fresh fruit

With piccalilly and sour

Bananabread 			

With bacon, zalm or cheese-tomato

7.25

Served on a white bun, with steak, baked onions,

Fresh fruit 			

Coconut yoghurt (lactose intolerant)

PANCAKES

Served on a ciabatta, with piment d’espelette

6

Pulled chicken 		

6.5
6.5

Served on a ciabatta, with eggplant and fêta

Old cheese 		

Croquette 			

With pastramic, tomato and mosterd mayonaise

4.5 | 7 (2pcs)

6.5

Beefcroquette served on a while bun

Merinquetart 			

6.5

With ice cream, caramel and hazelnut (glutenfree)

Hot chocolate tart 			

6.5

Served warm, with vanille ice cream and fruit

Macaron 			

5.25

Ice cream macaron with red fruit

Churros 			

6.5

With cinnamon sugar and chocolate- caramelsauce

Lime cheesecake 			

7

With vanilla ice cream

Icetart Dame Blanche		

6.5

Vanilla ice cream and chocolate

Tartelette 			

6.5

With passionfruit and praline

Old cheese 		

5

Ox sausage 		

5.5

Olives 				 4
Mix of nuts +/- 100 grams

4.25

Cheese platter 		

11

3 cheeses with toppings

Charcuterie 		

11

3 meats with toppings

La plancha 		

11

Manchego, chorizo and olives

Amsterdams-platter

11

Ox sausage, liver sausage and old cheese

Kids beef-burger with ketchup 		

100% beef, served on a brioche bun
Hamburger			

9

Lettuce, tomato, bacon, pickles and burgersauce

Cheeseburger 			

9.5

Lettuce, tomato, bacon, pickles, cheddar and burgersauce

5

Kids hotdog with ketchup 		

4.75

Vanilla ice cream with speckles

4.25

Rocket ice cream 				

1

Bitterballen		

8.25

Crispy chicken thighs

8.25

Fried cheesesticks 			
Vlammetjes (spicy Dutch fried snack)

Fried onionrings 			

1

Dubble patty 			

3

7.5

Vegan vlammetjes 			 8
Bittergarnituur

12 pcs | 10.75

Bitterballs, cheesesticks and vlammetjes

Hamburger 		

8.75

Bacon, lettuce, tomato and burgersauce

Cheeseburger 		

Adds:

8

9.5

Bacon, cheddar, tomato and burgersauce

Flat bread 		
With aioli, hummus or crème fraîche

5.5

Flammkuchen pancetta 		

8

Flammkuchen Vega 			

8

Cream, crème fraîche, onion, pancetta, chives, parmezan
Cream, crème fraîche, onion, mushroom, sundried tomato,
chives, parmezan

9

Tomatosauce, cheese, paprika, red onion, peppers, diavoluni,
chili oil

Tartufo 			

8.5

Funghi 			

7.5

Bolognese 		

8.5

Tomatosauce, cheese, diavoluni, mushroom, truffleoil

Margherita 			7
Tomatosauce, cheese

Salami 				8
Tomatosauce, cheese, salami

Pasta bolognese 			

8

Penne, minced beef, tomatosauce and parmezan

Pasta pesto 		

Spicy pepperoni 			

PIZZA

PASTA

Tomatosauce, cheese, mushroom
Tomatosauce, cheese, minced meat, red onion, mozzarella

8.5

Penne, red onion, mushroom, sundried tomato, cream,
pesto, arugola and parmezan

Pasta all’Arrabbiata 		

8

Pasta carbonara 			

8

Penee, tomatosauce, cherry tomato, spicy oil and
arugola
Pancetta, cream, egg, chives and parmazan

ANTIPASTI
Bruschetta’s 		

6 pcs | 8.5

Vegetariana 			

9

Tonno 				9

Napoli 				

Tomatosauce, cheese, anchovy, olives, capers

8

Tomatosauce, tuna, onion, capers

Pollo 				9

LUNCH (TILL 17:00)

You can choose 2 flavours:
- Parmaham & garlicoil
- Artichoke & parmezan
- Tomato, basil & pesto
- Tomato, buffel mozzarella, basil & balsamico
- Tunasalad
- Roast beef, anchovy-mayonaise, pinetree nuts &
parmezan

8

Carpaccio al tartufo 		

8

Carpaccio al pesto 			

8

Prosciutto 			8
Tomatosauce, cheese, ham

Tomatosauce, cheese, pulled chicken, onion, paprika

Caprese 			

8.5

Quattro formaggi		

9

Houtoven 		

9.5

Tomatosauce, cheese, tomato, mozzarella, arugola,
parmezan

Tomatosauce, cheese, mozzarella, gorgonzola, parmezan
Tomatosauce, cheese, mozzarella, parmaham, arugola,
parmezan

Tomatosauce, cheese, mushroom, paprika, red onion, cherry
tomato, artichoke

Ciabatta Tuna melt 			
With tunasalad, mozzarella

Raw beef, parmezan, arugola, pinetree nuts, capers and
trufflemayonaise

Ciabatta caprese 		

7.5

Ciabatta parmaham

7.5

Raw beef, pesto, red onion, sundried tomato, pinetree
nuts, arugola and parmezan

Ciabatta roast beef 		

7.5

DOLCE

Buffelmozzarella, tomato, pesto, arugola and pinetree nuts
Avocado, tomato, parmaham and chili-mayonaise

With anchovy mayonaise, pinetree nuts, arugola and parmezan

Homemade tiramisu

6.5

Pizza cioccolato 		

8.5

Grand dessert 		

16.5

Nutella, strawberry and banana
A taste of 4 different types of dessert (2 persons)

SALADBOWLS
Tempeh lover 		

9.9

Falafel bowl 			

9.9

Mr. Vegan sushi bowl

9.9

Lettuce, rice, sticky tempeh, cucumber, tomato, broccoli,
cabbage, sesame and Thai currydressing
Lettuce, quinoa, chickpeas, falafel, avocado, cucumber,
cabbage, tomato, corn and sesamedressing
Lettuce, rice, edamame, NoFish-sashimi, cucumber, tomato,
broccoli, wakame, avocado, nori-crunch, sesame and
wasabi-sojadressing

Fetah & veggies bowl

SANDWICHES
Sandwich creamy avocado bagel
With avocado, tomato and red onion

6.75

Scrambled tofu 		

7.5

Pink ciabatta 		

7.5

With bacon and parsley

Beetroot hummus, fetah, arugola and roasted seeds

8

Mango, pitaya, banana, oatmilk, granola and toppings
Acai, guarana, banana, almondmilk, peanut butter,
granola and toppings

CURRY

Optional with tempeh or chickenpieces

Thai coconut curry 		

8.5

+2

9.75

Rice, fresh vegetables, cashew nuts, coriander, spring
onions and red pepper

Durban curry 		

9.75

Java curry 		

9.75

Rice, fresh vegetables, peanut butter and curry spices

Rice, green beans, broccoli, rendang, coriander and red
pepper

SOUP

(Included with pitabread)

6.5

Crema di pomodori

6.5

Roasted pumpkin soup

6.5

9.5

Crunchy Lewis burger

8

With chilisauce

6.5
9.75|18.75

Mini-pita’s with hummus dips

5.5

Pimientos de padron

6.5

Vegetables with hummus dips

6.5

Avocado fries with chilisauce

7.5

Falafelbites with tahini-mayonaise

6.5

9.5

Falafel burger 		

9.5

Gooische burger 		

9.9

NoChickenburger with lettuce, tomato, red onion and chili-mayo
Lettuce, tomato, grilled paprika, baked onions, pickles and
tahini-mayo

Lettuce, tomato, parmezaen, pickles, onionrings and truffle-mayo

JUNKFOOD

2 persons | 9.9 - 4 persons 19.5

Mr. Vegan kapsalon 			

9.9

Sweet hotdog 			

6.75

Fries, shoarma, tomato, cucumber, melted vegan cheese, jalapenõs and garlicsauce
With baked onions, corn, mayonaise and ketchup

Mix from the snacks named above

DESSERTS
Magnum deluxe 		

6.75

Pita shoarma 			

6.5

Glutenfree with orange

Pita falafel 			

6.9

The best vegan ice cream that exist

With baked onions, jalapenõs and sriracha-mayo

With lettuce, onion and tahini-mayonaise

5.75

With chocolatesauce, pistache and spiced bisquit

Spicy hotdog 			
With lettuce, onion and garlicsauce

Thai broccolisoup 		

Thai bitterballen 		

9

Lettuce, tomato, pickles, cheddar, baked onions and mayo

Pink pitaya bowl 			
Acai na tigela 		

BURGERS

Classic Mr. Vegan burger

BOWLS

8

With musterd

Mixed Fried snacks (10pcs/20pcs)

9.75

Lettuce, tomato, pickles, cheddar, jalapenõs, nacho’s, baked
onions and sriracha-mayo

Bitterballen 		

Onionrings 		

Lettuce, quinoa, fetah, tomato, cucumber, cabbage, broccoli,
corn, hummus, red onion and pomegranatedressing

Future burger 		

SNACKS

Orange brownie 		
Montgomery’s Maple & Pecan
Montgomery’s Classic Vanilla
The best vegan ice cream that exists

5.75
3.75
3.75

JAPANESE SNACKS

NIGIRI’S (2PCS)

Edamame 			

5

Japanese soyabeans

Ebi Furai 				

6.5

Friend shrimps (4 pcs)

Yakitori 				
Gyoza 				

STEAMED DIM SUM
Ha Kau 				6
Smooth shrimp dumplings (4 pcs)

Siu Mai Beef 		

5.5

Siu Mai Chicken 		

5.5

Shiitake Dumpling 		

5.5

Dumplings filled with beef (4 pcs)
Dumplings filled with chicken (4 pcs)
Vegan dumplings filled with mushroom (3 pcs)

Large basket of dimplings
Filled with a variety of dumplings

15 pcs | 19.5

FRIED DIM SUM
Tja Seu Kau 		

Crunchy shrimp ravioli (4 pcs)

Wonton 			

Chinese dumpling with chicken (4 pcs)

5.5
5.5

Mai Lee Kuun 			

4

Mini springrolls (8 pcs)

Seafood ball 			

6

Fried seafood “bitterballen” (4 Pcs)

Seaweed roll 		

Crispy fried roll filled with vegetables (4 pcs)

5.5

4.5

Flaming salmon 		

4.75

Flaming Tuna 			

5

With Japanese mayonaise and fishroe

5.5

Fried dumplings filled with a filling of your choice:
Chicken (4 pcs)
Vegetarian (4 pcs)

4.25

Tuna 			
With Japanese mayonaise and fishroe

6

Skewers with chicken (4 pcs)

Salmon 			

TEMAKI (HANDROLLS)
Salmon Avocado 			

5

California 			5

PÓKE BOWLS

Tuna 				5

Aloha salmon bowl 			

10

Teriyaki chicken bowl 		

10

Spicy kimchi bowl 			

10

Shrimp delight bowl 		

10

INSIDE-OUT ROLLS

10

Enter the Dragonroll

7 |13.5

Californian Dreamroll

5.5 | 10

Flaming Salmon 		

7 | 13.5

Flaming Tuna 		

7 | 13.5

Crunchy teriyaki chicken

6 | 11.5

Tofu veggie bowl 			

Veggie 			

Shrimp 				5

3.5

Avocado (6 pcs) 			

3.75

Salmon (6 pcs) 			

4

Tuna (6 pcs) 			

4.5

4 pcs | 8 pcs

Fried shrimp and avocado with eel and teriyakisauce on top

MAKI’S
Cucumber (6 pcs) 			

4.5

Surimi and avocado topped off with fishroe

Raw salmon, flamed salmon, avocado, spring onions and more

Raw tuna, flamed Tuna, avocado, cucumber, baked onions and more

SASHIMI
Salmon (6 pcs) 			

8

Tuna (6 pcs) 			

9

Salmon tataki (6 pcs) 		

10

Sashimi mix (10 pcs) 		

15.5

Chicken fillet, cucumber, sesame topped off with teriyaki sauce

Mixed up Salmon and Tuna

6.5 |12.5

Salmon, tuna and avocado with mayonaise and fishroe

Spicy Sriracha Tuna

6 | 11.5

Veggie power 		

5 | 9.5

Raw tuna, cucumber, five spices and srirachamayonaise

Mango, cucumber, avocado and sesame

Caliente is a specialised
in authentic courses
from the Latin-American
kitchen. In order to realize
this, we prepare everything
ourselfs in the traditional
way.

BURRITO’S 10
This huge wrap is served with beans, lettuce, rice, corn
and crème fraîche. Choose between:

Chicken salsa - Beef cheese - Roasted
beef - Mushrooms

- Mackerel - Al Pastor

(Pork)

BITES

Our authentic latin-American snacks are perfect to share!

Mini burrito’s (6 pcs) 		

NACHO’S

6.5

Black beans - cheese - salsa

Our nacho’s are served warm with tomatosauce,
jalapenõs, cheesesauce and crème fraîche

7

Spicy chicken wings (6 pcs) 		

9

Chipotle - red onion - lime

Classico 				8
Guacamole 		

10

Pulled beef 		

10

Vegan nacho’s 			

Tostada’s with mackerelrillette (6 pcs)

9

Crème fraîche - chipotle - coriander

Mexican meatballs (6 pcs) 		

6.5

Chipotle mayonaise - salsa

Caliente snackplatter

A taste from different types of snacks

LUNCH

2 persons | 10
4 persons | 19.5

Chimichurri - tomato - chipotle mayonaise

Pulled beef burger 8

Chipotle mayonaise - lettuce - onion

Caliente club sandwich 9.5

Chicken - avocado - tomato (served with nacho’s)

Broodje smoked Mackerel 7.5
Chipotle - avocado - red onion

Kip salsa - Beef cheese - Roasted beef
(Pork)

- Mackerel - Al Pastor

Wheat tortilla with melted cheese, tomatosalsa and
chipotle mayonaise

Quesadilla XL with extra filling

Kip salsa - Steak - Roasted beef - Mushrooms
Pastor (Pork) - Chorizo

- Al

8.5

Kids quesadilla			3.5

Our platters are made for sharing!

This fantastic Peruvian dish is served with raw Fish and lime

Ceviche Classico 			

10

Seabass - “leche de tigre” - sweet potato - perivian corn

Ceviche Mixto 			

10

Mexican spareribs

Coleslaw - jacket potato - orange - achiotemarinade

Argentenian beef

Steak - jacket potato - chimichurri

Seabass - pulpo - “leche de tigre” -sweet potato - pepperpaste
Seabass - “leche de tigre” - soya - avocado

Softshell taco’s (2 pcs) from blue Corn (glutenfree),
served with habanero salsa and lime

- Mushrooms

CEVICHES

Ceviche Nikkei (Japanese style)

TACO’S

Quesadilla XL 			6.5

BARBECUE PLATTERS
SMALL | 10 - LARGE | 19.5

Available till 18:00

Argentenian steak sandwich 8.5

QUESADILLA XL

10

SIDES

You can add more to your dishes with the following items:

TACOPLANK
Get suprised by a selection of chef’s favourite taco’s
3 pcs | 10 - 6 pcs | 19

Portion quacamole 			

2.5

Small portion nacho’s 		

3.5

Mixed salad 			

6.5

Avocado - radish - limedressing

OYSTERS
CLASSIC OR
GIN TONIC

CAVIAR

PER TWO 7.5
PER SIX 18

FLUFFY BREAD

SWEET POTATO
FRIES 5.75

Smoked salmon 			

7

Tunasalad 			

7

Shrimpcroquette 			

7

Creamcheese, green herbs and salad

Shallot, lime mayonaise and watercress

Basil mayonaise and parmezan cheese | trufflemayonaise and
parmezan cheese | vegan mayonaise

Lime mayonaise and cucumber

BAERI CLASSIC
10 GRAMS - 25

HERRING RUE
20 GRAMS - 8.5

WARM
Baked gamba’s in garlic oil

8.75

In garlic oil and lemon

Fishsoup 				8.5
Rouille and croutons

Cooked mussels 			

9.5

In Gooisch beer

GOOISCHE FRIES 4.75
Limemayonaise & sweet-chilisauce | trufflemayonaise | saté creme
with seroendeng and baked onions | vegan mayonaise

SALADS
Fisherman’s salad 			

Quinoa, pommegranate, cucumber, egg, mosterd-dill dressing

9.5

Choose from: smoked salmon or smoked mackerel

VEGETABLE FRIES 5
Vegan mayonaise

GOOISCHE FRIES
PULLED SALMON 7.5
Lime-mayonaise, spring onions, cracklings | wasabi-mayonaise,

Shrimpcroquettes 		

8.75

Fried white fish 		

8.75

Calamares 			

8

Gamba’s in tempura 		

9.5

Fishtrio 			

COLD

9.75

Cod, calamares, shrimpcroquettes

Fishplatter 			

10

Salmoncarpaccio 			

10

Herring, smoked salmon, eel and toast

Dill-crème, radish and cucumber

Tunatartar 		

Wasabi-mayonaise, ponzu and avocado

Fishfries 				7.5
Fried mussels in Thai Tom yum sauce 8.25
Chiporones with piment mayonaise

8.25

10

Sardines 			10
With toast and aïoli

spring onions, flakes

Easily translated: Fried mini squid, in a spicy
mayonaise

DINE ‘N
COMBINE

per glas 6 | per bottle 30

FRIED SNACKS

BOWLS
Wok & Xoi 			

10

Viet Bowl 				

10

Hanoi Salad 			

9

Sticky rice and stir-fried vegetables, served with:
Choose: Beef | Chicken | Shrimp | Pork | Tofu
Rice or vermicelli bowl, with salads and fried springroll
Choose: Beef | Chicken | Shrimp | Pork | Tofu

Fresh Vietnamese salad with homemade dressing with baked
onions and crushed peanuts
Choose: Beef | Chicken | Shrimp | Pork | Tofu

CLASSICS
Goi coun / Springrolls

6.5

Rice paper springrolls filled with rice vermicelli, lettuce
and vegetables.
Dipsauce: satéhoisin and Saigon dressing
Choose: Beef | Chicken | Shrimp | Tofu

Banh Xeo 				9

Crispy Vietnamese rice pancake made with coconut milk
with taugé and salad
Choose: Beef | Chicken | Shrimp | Pork | Tofu

Duck Roll 			

SERVED WITH BLINI’S, EGG, CHIVES,
SHALLOT AND CRÈME FRAÎCHE

2 pcs | 9

Vietnamese crêpes filled with duck and vegetables
Served with hoisin sauce

RICE &
SHINE
BBQ SKEWERS
2 pcs - 8 | 4 pcs - 15
Vietnamese style bbq skewers
Choose: Beef | Chicken | Shrimp | Pork | Tofu

Spicy Chicken Bucket 		

8.5

Asian style chicken bucket with spicy suace, sesame seeds
and spring onions

Cha Gio 			

2 pcs | 4

Nem Hanoi 		

5 pcs | 6.5

Tom chien 		

6 pcs | 6.5

Friend Vietnamese springrolls
Choose: Chicken | vegetarian

Big breaded black tiger shrimps

VIET RAMEN 9.5

Authentic rice noodle-soup after Thick Udon noodle soup with
grandma Bui’s recipe
chicken, shrimps, Tja siew and
Choose: Beef | Chicken | Shrimp
boiled egg
| Pork | Tofu

SHARE SAIGON 10
2 person | Mix of Viet Kitchen’s most popular dishes

U SO SWEET

AUTHENTICS
Lamb-Rack (2 pcs) 			

9.5

Grilled duck (5 pcs) 			

7

Beef teriyaki 			

8

Sweet chili wok 			

9

Grilled lamb-rack with Vietnamese seasoning, baked garlic,
spring onions and Vietnamese soy sauce

8.5

Dipsauce: chilisauce and satéhoisin

Authentic traditional chicken springroll wrapped in rice
paper

SOUPS
PHO 9

Vietnamese Chicken Bucket 		

Duck breast fillet with sesame, spring onions and teriyaki sauce
Marinated sliced beef pieces with baked garlic, spring onions
and teriyaki sauce
Shrimps and tofu baked in chilisauce with vegetables, sesame
and spring onions

Baka Bana

		

4 pcs | 6

Friend banana with powdered sugar or homemade hoisin
peanut sauce

GOOISCHE TRIPPEL

BEER

GOOISCHE BOCK

GOOISCH GOUD

2.95 | 3.75 | 4.75 | 6.5

5% - 28 IBU* - Our ‘Urtyp Lager’ is unfiltered and
unpasteurized. This lager is inspired by the Czech lager,
it’s more flavoursome than a normal Dutch Lager and
has fined aroma’s from classic German hops, meanwhile
very appreciated and it has earned a medal. Straight
from the lager-tanks from the brewery in your glass. You
can’t get them any fresher!

GOOISCH WIT		

4.75 | 7.5

4.5% - 18 IBU* - A ‘weizen’-style beer based off
buckwheat , so a Buchweizen :) with a characteristic
‘banana-aroma’ from the weizenyeast and a creamy
taste in the mouth from the wheat beer. Spiced because
of the buckwheat, with a fresh and easily drinkable
character.

GOOISCH BLOND

4.75 | 7.5

5.5% - 27 IBU* - A full, ‘blond beer’, but then according
to the recipe from the Gooische bierbrouwerij, which is
with buckwheat. Mild bitter with a soft hop aroma. The
buckwheat gives this beer a fresh herbyness. This is the
first beer that the Gooische bierbrouwerij sold in the
shops in 2010.

GOOISCHE GRAPE ALE (BOTTLE)

5.75

7.5% - 18% IBU* - Get suprised by this ‘hybrid’ beer,
made with white grapes from ‘Landgoed Zonnestraal in
Hilversum’.

GOOISCHE BUBBEL (BOTTLE)

5.75

9% - 26 IBU* - The biggest hit in ‘het Gooi’ where not a
single person can say no to! A strong blond beer with
champagne yeast. The combination from the fresh
and sweet malt taste, the flowery smell and the dry,
champagne -ish aftertaste makes this beer dangerously
drinkable.

GOOISCH ROOD

4.75 | 7.5

5.5% - 24 IBU* - This ‘red’ beer is a so called ‘red lager’.
In other words; it’s a easily drinkable, bottom fermented,
ambercoloured beer. Enjoy the perfect balance between
caramalized malt and the fresh hop aroma from the
German aroma hop Mandarina Bavaria.

GOOISCHE PRÄSENTATOR

5.25 | 8

7% - 24 IBU* - This slighty sweet ‘Doppelbock’ has been
brewed with roasted buckwheat. The name is traditional
(all the doppelbockbeers’ names end with -ator) and
Gooisch: the name ‘Präsentator’ is an ode to Hilversum
as mediacity of the Netherlands.

FROM AUTOPALACE

MOUT

5.5 | 7.75

9% - 31 IBU* - a classic gold coloured ‘tripel’ but then
made with ‘triticale’, a crossing between wheat and rye, a
crop that is being grown in Laren by the ‘Stichting Oude
Landbouwgewassen Laren (SOLL). A real local beer! A
silver medal on the Dutch Beer Challenge and voted the
tastiest beer of Het Gooi by an independent panel!

DE WIT TO

FOODHALL AND
BREWERY

5.25 | 8.5

7% - 25 IBU* - Not only the nicest beer in Autumn, but
in all seasons! The pricewinning ryebock has because of
it’s high alcohol percentage a warming charactar and a
hint of smokey malt.

GOOISCH IPA 		

5.25 | 8.5

7% - 25 IBU* - Made with 4 German hops and that’s why
it’s a little more mild than the American IPA’s. Because
we preferably get our raw materials from places nearby,
we went on a search for Europian hops with a fresh and
fruity bitterness.

GOOISCH SAISON (BOTTLE)

5.25

6.5% - 28 IBU* - A fresh ‘Saison’ brewed with Sint Jans
Rogge from the old scary fields around Laren. The rye
thanks his name from the harvest around Sint Jan on
the 24th of June and is being farmed on a authentic way
by the ‘Stichting Oude Landbouwgewassen Laren’. The
rye gives this dry beer a little sweetness. Crowned with a
silver medal on the Dutch Beer Challenge.

GOOISCH ZWART

5.25 | 8.5

THE GOOISCHE

BIERBROUWERIJ

During this informal tour you get a look in the
brewery, you get told how the brewingprocess
takes place and you hear the story of the origin
of the brewery. You get to taste three delicious
Gooische beers and you have the opportunity
to ask anything about the process! Per person
the price of the tour costs €20,For more information or online sign up you
can have a look on:
www.gooischebierbrouwerij.nl
Do you want to visit the
Gooische Bierbrouwerij with a group or
company? Send an email to:
info@gooischebierbrouwerij.nl

CHECK THE WEBSITE FOR INFO & DATA!

GOOISCHE

TASTETABLE
Taste the beers from the Gooische Bierbrouwerij with a
‘flight’ of 4 different beers - 6.5

LESS ALCOHOL
GOOISCH LICHT (<0.5%)

4.25

6% - 26 IBU* - A ‘Schwarz’ is a bottom fermented beer
just like a lager. With it’s roasted malt it looks just like a
Stout, but then lighter, less bitter and more ‘eartly’. The
beer makes a great combination with any course: do try
it with grilled meat, cheese or bread.

With less than 0.5% this beer is lovely fresh; light in
taste, in alcohol and in calories. The best thirst quencher from ‘Het Gooi’. Finally a beer where you can drink
as much from as you like ;)

GOOISCHE WINTER

VANDESTREEK PLAYGROUND IPA (<0.5%) 4.75

5.25 | 8.5

9% - 26 IBU* - With Gooische Winter the difference
between beer and wine are being explored; ‘Winter’ is a
full malt beer with a scent full off spices; anise, piment
and pepperberries. The taste is round and sweet like a
classic ‘ barleywine’, the use of wineyeast gives the beer
an aftertaste that refers to the characteristics of tannins
of a red wine.

GOOISCH STOUT

5.25| 8.5

8% - 37 IBU* - This Stout is brewed with local oat. Oat
gives this beer a creamy mouthfeel and the roasted malt
a coffee-like taste.

GOOISCHE BARRELAGED BEERS (BOTTLE)

8.5

We regularly find beautifull barrels of all kinds. Our
brewer then puts his beers in those barrels to rest.
Every time the brewer makes different combinations
with beers (bock, tripple, stout) and barrels (wine, rum,
whiskey). This ‘barrel-agen’ makes the beer even richer
and robust in taste. Ask for our current offer!
* IBU = ‘International Bitterness Units’, the unit in
which the bitterness of a beer is expressed.

VACANCY

HEY! DO YOU COME HERE
MORE OFTEN?
WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKING FOR
ENTHUSIASTIC NEW COLLEAGUES FOR
DAY-, EVENING- & WEEKENDSHIFTS
Mail your resume and (short) motivational letter to
solliciteren@mouthilversum.nl
See you soon!

This beautifull building has been build almost a
hundred years ago as a car garage and showroom for
the westward from Hilversum and the areas around.
Autopalace De Wit was a progressive building and
beamed optimism and opulance. It was a modern,
open building with an enormous clear span and a thin
concrete shell roof. In 1912 concrete was a new buildingmeterial and there are only a few of this big shell
roofs made. It was being designed in the Art Niouveau
style, from Paris. Not long after the building was being
used as “De Nederlandse Seintoestellen Fabriek” and
the building forms the base of the development of the
broadcasting city Hilversum as the centre for the radio &
television. Years later the building was being used as a
banquet hall “Trianon” and casino with a cinema. In the
later years the building was well known as
“De Eurobioscoop”. There was nothing visably left of the
original Art Nouveau architecture.

TOUR IN

The building was in the course of the years completely delapitated. It was just like a rectangular ‘box’ with a poor facade.
Also on the inside you couldn’t see anything from the shellroof with big rooflights. The Eurobioscoop was probably the
most ugly building in the most prominent place of Hilversum.
The building was almost destroyed, but luckily all powers
were combined in order to save this building. The front was
restored in ART Nouveau-style. Excisting ruin’s of the old
building were made visable again and a lot of elements were
brought back to the original style. The beautiful shellroof
has been restored and the roof and windows are opened up
again. A few new parts were added, that give a nice contrast
with the original architecture. With the new front on the
market side and the Expansion on the side the building
opens up towards the city. In short: MOUT gives new life to
this beautiful building.

This IPA is brewed with 5 different types of American
hops, but contains almost no alcohol! Because of this
you can clearly taste and smell the flavours of the
citrusfruits, tropical fruits and the pleasant bitterness,
but after drinking this beer you can still safely drive
your car.

LOWLANDER WHITE (<0.0%)

4.75

Lowlander 0.0% Wit is the first alcohol free beer from
the Amsterdam Brewery. A real 0.0% with 100% natural
taste of orange- and lemonpeels. Thirst quenching and
refreshening.

RADLER (0% or 2%) 		

4.75

A refreshening mix of (alcohol free) beer and natural
citrus lemonade. Light cloudy, fruity, balanced sweetness
with a pleasant fresh aftertaste and a fine foamlayer.

MALT (0%) 		

4.75

An alcohol free beer with clear tones of hops. Pleasant
in aftertaste with a grainy sweetness and fresh bite.

All beers from the
Gooische Bierbrouwerij are vegan!

GREEN, GREENER, GREENEST
We find it very important that MOUT’s footprint on the
envoirement is as small as possible. That why for over
a year now we work with biological biodegradable
cutlery and service, and we try to get the use of plastic
to a minimum, and yes we even wear vegan workshirts.
But we don’t just sdtasy with that, we’re always looking
for new products that can help us support being more
ecofriendly. That’s how we came on a story from a
Mexican whizzkid. That on one day got the genius plan,
whilst eating a plate of nacho’s; can’t you make from the
avocadopit, that is usually thrown away, something new?
After some thinking he found out that this would be a
perfect alternative for plastic straws.
It has the same structure, doesn’t
give any flavour whilst using them
and is a restproduct from the
guacamole Industry.
Okay, it doesn’t come in the fancy
colours, but you just have to accept
that. That is why nowadays we work
with straws that are made from
avocadopits :) Are you also a whizzkid
with a genius plan to make MOUT even
more ecofriendly?
Email us your idea to:
info@mouthilversum.nl

